SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1626
Saturday 01 April 2017
Hares: No Hope & Singha
phuket-hhh.com

On this April Fool's Day our Hares made sure they were not to
be made fools of themselves with a good Run at Tanapura.
Google Ass and Su Su Nonna came in to give us 30 Baht
beers...for their joint birthdays..one of them is 74 today!? Thanks,
HBYC's
HASH HORN...Hard On came forward with very little prompting
from the GM and you all said he did a great job..well done and
thanks!
LUCKY LEK SPOT..yes he's back..continuing our search of home countries of our membership..a
new one cropped up with Samsong coming from , of all places..BRAZIL! I called in Mr Fister and
Fungus for thanking them for the first aid training at my house for our ladies with 17 turning up to get
great training..Thanks lads!
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE RUN ON 3 JUNE IS NOW MOVED TO SUNDAY 4 JUNE.
This is to allow you to volunteer for the Laguna Marathon. Fungus came in to tell us we need 40+
volunteers for Saturday afternoon, 3 June, and 9 volunteers very early Sunday morning for the Run
start. If you do volunteer but can't come to our rescheduled Hash Run Sunday afternoon you will still
receive your Run credit. This volunteering is the way the Hash earns our money..to spend back on
you..so please volunteer; it's fun as well! I will be volunteering at Laguna both Saturday afternoon and
again Sunday morning and I'll also be there for you at our rescheduled Run later Sunday afternoon.
RETURNERS in..Five lucky lads come back to see us..welcome back!
VIRGINS in..a young Thai lad, a Thai lady and a man from NottinghamSHIRE, England..Tokyo Joe
sorted them out with a welcoming bucket of water..thanks for coming..come again!
VISITING HASHERS in..Butt Wiper & Tight lips from The Sunday Singapore Hash and a young
lady, Jiggly Titts from Boston ( USA) Hash..they all chose to sing a song for us..and although Jiggly
Titts won our vote, all three of them did a great job..so the each had a prize to go home with..thanks for
coming and entertaining us!
BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..Jiggly Titts and our Virgin from Nottinghamshire came in to try their
best..Our Virgin did so well I asked him to do it again...But Jaws and Sheba showed them it was not
good enough!
STEWARD...What Da Ya Mean..was our Virgin Steward..He gets in the Hares in to tell them that he

went the wrong way on the blue paper! He then calls in me..not
as GM but as my role as Scribe as a couple of weeks ago I wrote
that he and Su Su Nonna had been our Blue Pipe Pro
Drinkers..when in fact it was the Hornblowers..but worse still I
had elevated him from an Aussie to an Englishman..what you
moaning about?..you could of been one of us! Bill The Dick in
next..as an Canadian..they were discussing the difference
between Canada and Aussie.BTD said Aussie are very proud of
their sporting prowess..Oh well we only have New Zealand next
to us..but you have the USA next to you...but the biggest
difference is...Canada does not have SHARK ATTACKS! Su Su
Nonna and Marriana's Trench in next..last week on Ladies Day they were the Water Babes..they were
so excited to be throwing water on our Virgins..they forgot to put the beers out...pissing off the GM!
Blue Harlot, Tootsie, Hard On, Tokyo Joe and Fungus next..he stood them round the ice..link
arms..tight..he then put a 100 Baht note on the ice..ok lads pick it up..without unlinking your arms..they
were falling all over the place trying to get the note...Now the girls have a chance..in comes Tequilla
Slapper, Twice Nightly, Paper, Bum Scrapper and Pole Position (now I have inside knowledge on this
one..my gal will piss this!) Pole Position picks it up with her toes and puts in her pocket! ( told
you !)...Great Virgin spot WAYM Thanks...we have a new star..come on everyone give it a try as
Steward!
RUN OFFENSES..Fungus first off..Tootsie and WTFIA..now Toosie's Dad (WHFIA) falls over,
Tootsie runs up and laughs!..Top Off next..Tootsie and WTFIA..no, no what happened was Tootsie runs
up after his Dad's fall and ran off...Tootsie next...Top Off and WTFIA...No, No..what really, really
happened was that the Packie (Top Off) tripped up WTFIA and then kicked him when he was
down..Take your pick out of this lot (but I'm with Fungus's version!) No Hope calls in the Hares,
Google Ass and Lesser Dipshit..Now No Hope never puts out the first few metres of paper to stop the
early starters...but 10 Hashers spotted Google Ass and followed him..but that lot have only just got
back about 10 minutes ago..serves them right..whereas, LD walked the Run and did it in good time!
Lesser Dipshit calls in SADG and Top Off, along with the Hares.. It was a very hard but good Run,
which will form part of the Pattaya Monkey Run on 8 June..but as for Top Off and SADG..LD was at
one point in front of them but they both pushed him out of the way..bad lads! Fungus calls in Jiggly
Titts, from Boston..how many times did you fall over..six? No, not once she said..on the ice!
NEW MEMBERS..Rigis and Shelia..No name for Rigis ..yet but Tootsie tells us Sheila in French
means SHIT DOWN...so Shit Down it is!
DEPARTERS in Any Time and Long Time..leaving us for a while..on their 49th Run..Oh well saves
on the shirts!
NEXT WEEK'S HARES...Gorgeous and Lucky Lek come in to tell us not to miss next week's Run..as
it is great..well don't miss it!
HARES in J. C. was our Run Master..he thought this was this year's best Run, so no way could it be
Shit Run..but it did not stop J.C. from trying to give No Hope Hash Shit for something else..didn't
work!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

